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splashed around In the center, crying 
loudly In frog language for Ills lily 
pad and his music rack. In the bright 

everything was plainly
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know, so this was all the more woo» 
derfyri.

Bfuno’s valentine was tacked up la

VERY ONE liked Brurto. For, al
though he was big and shaggy 
and strong, yet he was as gen

tle as a kitten. Of course, he was a 
favorite with all the children, and he 
teemed to return their great liking 
for him. But he was fondest of little 
Minnie. 6o that when Minnie went 
away for a long visit to her grandi a, 
Bruno's heart was almost broken. He 
sat and moped and pined, until people 
began to be afraid for his health.

It was St. Valentine’s Day. Bruno 
was sitting dejectedly upon a rug, 
with his head hung sadly In such a 
fashion as one never used to sec It. 
Suddenly in dashed Bertie.

“Got something for you, Bruno! 
Guess what it Is! There's a nice dog
gie, guess!" Bertie pranced up and 
down, holding the "something" be- . 
hind his back.

Bruno began to show signs of inter
est, but, for all that, he couldn't 
guess. So Bertie finally gave Bruno 
his present. And what do you think 
It was?

Why, nothing more than a b!g val
entine from Minnie to her "Own 
Darling Doggie." And right In the 
middle of It was a large photograph 
Of herself. How Bruno wagged his 
tail when he saw this! It thumped 
up and down so hard on the floor that 
Bertie’s mamma ran In to see what all 
the noise was about. Then how he 
barked! Joyful, sobful barks they 
were. Bruno seldom barked, you

Epond this very minute.”
Of course, Todd had to obey. He 

dressed hurriedly and, taking vase, 
lily and all, crept silently downstairs, 
out the door and across the fields to visble.

HERE was something about the 
pond lily that fascinated TodrJ. 
As It waved In the wind, it 

seemed to beckon to the lad to come 
and pluck It. And Todd, who ttever 
refused a "dare," Immediately waded 
out to such a depth that the water 
rose almost to his chin. When he re
turned, the lily as well as au immense 
Illy pad was In his hand.

As he went to bed that night he 
placed the lily In a vase, and stood 
the vase en the little table beside 
him. He could not understand what 
strange attraction the simple lily had 
for him.

When Todd awoke the moon was 
shining full I» his room. Somehow, 
Todd's eyes at once turned to the lily, 
which was directly In the path of a 
blight ray of moonlight. They opened 
wide with astonishment. Altogether 
awake, the boy raised himself on 
elbow to look at the extraordinary 
spectacle before him. For there, ris
ing from the very heart of the Illy, 
was the sweetest little face Imagina
ble, and beautiful, tender eyes that 
looked at hltn reproachfully.

"Todd Burton, why, oh, why, did 
you bring me here?" came a faint, 
silvery voice.

■ "I don’t know, ma’am," Todd stam-
I mered. “I hope you’ll excuse me.”
L The Illy sprite scrutinized him se-
H ^Br verely. "Well, Todd Burton, you’ve

done a bad thing—a very bad thing.
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Occurrences In the Land Thai Hei(jii i 

Supreme In Hie Commercial 
World.

Mr. Charles T. Macauley, nephew of 
Ijortü MacaeuicyV died aU V-ath, aged

Mr; IR’nry Pawson, of Sheffield, jour
nalist, who d>l recently, left estate 
valued ut $(’>:$,<X)0.

A lire engine supplied to Wilham 
parish, in Essex, 1829, has been sold 
b,> the district council for £3.

Corridor carriages for emigrants pas
sing through Britain arç now provid
ed on the North-Eastern Railway.

The White Ik s 
Essex, has been i

family, named Decks, for a r/'ntury.
In response to a challenge, I {envy 

Fid den has performed ten hours’ club 
inginc at Manchester, and w-on £5.

Mr. Justice Grantham, the senior judge 
cf the King’s Bunch Division, has com
pleted 22 years’ service on the bench.

Both Forgot. The oldest shoeblack in London ts
Mother—James, what did I say I'd do a mîm named Whitehead, who has

to you if I found you eating those pies sp-> <j m Wellington street, Strand, for
again? , .. . „„ 40 years.
shcmTd S.7a^ehïôrhg°0Ucfnntoo“1»m u« Ï Caroline C. Gray, one of the last sur- 
can’t for the life of me remember wnat vivors of the Princess Ali- e disaster ot 
it was. 1879, has just died at Clapham, aged

moonlight

Todd they criedWhen they saw 
In unison, with a most horrible noise. 
The frightened >ad quickly placed the 
lily and pad where they belonged. 
This somewhat appeased the wrath of 
the frog leader, although all were 
still cross with the thief.

To reward hlin for having brought 
her back, the lily sprite Invited Todd 

and listen to the concert. But

than the pond.
Whew! How ho shivered when he 

waded Into that Icy water! And what 
a croaking of frogs there was! It 
seemed that all the great bullfrogs, 
and the medium-sized frogs, and the 
very little frogs joined In expressing 
their anger against him.

Guided by the fairy, Todd waded 
toward the very spSt from which he

:loso-
57*irally

dis-

very- to stay
the boy’s teeth were already chat
tering at a great rate and his lips 

blue. He promptly excused hlm-mi are & & were
self and, wishing the fairy and the 
frogs "Good-night,” quickly made his 
way back to the shore.

Next morning Todd first rubbed bis 
eyes; then be looked eagerly toward 
the place where the vase should have 

No, It was gone; he had not 
And he vowed that 

again would he pluck a pond

ir g no

â 1rls. Inn, at Mundon, 
the occupation < fnow,

rich 8/ Oil"/mi will 
kad. 
than

m7 been.
dreamed It all. swft4 never
lily. Who knows hut what every one 
might contain a fairy! -»•sook- 

t and
"GUESS WHAT IT IS!"7//,

%
would often be*A a corner, where he 

found wagging his tail and gazing ^ 
earnestly at It. He became more live- 

hat time on, so that folks 
only Minnie's valentine 

ept her doggie safe and 
sound until! she returned.
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Aunt Kate—Johnny, here la an apple. 
Be sure to share it properly with your 
brother. , „

Johnny—How "properly," auntie?
Aunt Kate—Give him the larger piece, 

of course. , ..
Johnny—Here, Bill, suppose you do the 

sharin’.

m In a cose at Blackburn it was stated 
that organ grinders earned 10s. each 
en Fiidays and .Saturdays, and 6s. on 
other days.

The Army Council has decided that 
the slouch jia! as a protection for the 
solder against the sun is not required 
in the Unit d K ngdom.

„ Probably the youngest lamplighter 
tn England, Harold Goodtel’.ow, aged 
12. performs the regular duties of that 
office at Wodebridge, Cornwall.
The proprietor of a place of amuse

ment at Yarmouth has put based 1,000 
pairs of boohs for distribution among 
pom" school children.

The famous oruan in St. Helen's 
church, Bishonsg de, which dates back 
to the year 1744. and has a fine wool- 
carved cose, is about to be renovated.

One of the oldest royal servants at 
Windsor, Mr. B. Rovington., who had 
for many years shown vis tors over the 
sta'e apartments of I he castle, has just 
died.

Thrnurh his clothes becoming en- 
trnpled in a kom he was repairing at 
Blackburn coüon .mill, Richard Eccks 
was whirle l round the revolving shaft
ing and killed.

Of f>9 persons whose dea!hs were re
corded in the Times, 26 had readied 

And, even although she disliked the fh0 qpo of 70, 14 were «epturgenarians, 
Confederates, she couldn’t see them suf- were octogenarians and four were
fer; so that she became a mother to the 
"boyn In gray" as well as to the "boys 
In blue." It was at the battle of Look
out Mountain, of which you boys and 
girls have doubtless read, that the sol- 

- aiers grew so enthusiastic over her he
roic work that they hurrahed for her 
again and again, until she was obliged 
to smilingly command them, "Stop 
your nonsense!”

In November, 1862, Mother Bickerdyke 
was compelled to retire from the field 
and take a much needed rest. While 
In Chicago she attended a wedding.
After congratulating the bridegroom, 
she observed that the young man was 
wounded, and remarked: "1 shall take 
care of you If you are again wounded 
In the army." , „ ,, .

"Whv, Mother Bickerdyke," replied 
"you have already 

I was shot In the

«Don’t you know that the leader of the 
frfîÇ' orchestra uses my Illy as ji mn- 
st* rack, and that he stands upon 
this lily pad? What will he do to
night? Pray tell me.”

As Todd maintained a shamed si
lence, tho fairy went on:

, only one thing I see 
i And that Is to take

THE FAIRY SPEAKS xro
KINDNESS REMEMBERED

honest laâïlle, sffe^lmA 
with it to the baker. • A 
fceived her with a smile.

es had plucked the Illy. As he approach
ed he beheld a wonderful sight. All 
around on Illy pads stood immense 
bullfrogs, each with a tiny musical 

But the biggest of them

)

idln"There is 
you to do. 

back to the
LIVE’S father had become poor— 

so poor that the family new had 
hardly enough to eat and noth

ing but shabby garments to wear. So 
Olive expected nothing for her birthday 
this year. But her father was resolved 
that she should have something; there
fore, he sent her to the baker’s to buy 
a big cake for herself.

To Olive’s surprise the baker refused 
to take her money, 
great cake that smelled delicious, saying 
that he had remembered the little girl’s 
birthday and had baked It on purpose 
for her.

Greater still was the little girl’s sur
prise, however, when, upon sharing the 
nice cake with her brothers and sisters.

she dlscovere 
And being afc 
mediately rarli■

The baker re 
"The’coln is-for you," said he; "I put it 
In the cake for a birthday present. I 
have not forgotten how kind your poor

o1CCCS- 
18- ^ 
over

Instrument.

ÔUD
— AM GOING to tell you a true story selves worse than that, 1( you don't "Who Is It that accuses you?" ques- 

today about a noble woman, stop stealing." tloned the general.
whom all the soldiers called "Our On one occasion she was busy making “Why, that old woman, Mother Bick-

Mother,” when the cruel Civil War soup, when an officer approached and erdyke," was the reply,
took away so many brothers and fath- demanded. "Under whose authority aro "Well, I can't help you," shortly re-
ers. She was nurse and mother to thou- you working?" sponded Sherman; "she has more Influ

ence than I."
Another time, when Mother Blcker- 

vdyko could g^t hardly enough to eat, 
and was compelled to use almost any
thing for food, she was heard to re
mark, "Boys, if ever I reach home, I 
shall publish a ‘starvation cookbook,’ 
containing recipes for delicious dishes 
that can be made from nothing."

I.
n on

father’was to me not so many years 
and this gut is little enough. Per-

over 
be trig ago,

haps It will help to make your birthday 
happier." X

Olive's father was greatly^ 
when his little daughter told hifn 
her nice present^. I or was It long after 

^gained his fortune, and. 1 
sdre, then did many other

I*no of 
os in

He handed her a
leased
about

wi'to
iVhite.
- and i

this that he
*» you maX-A* 

gooS^ turns 
prietor of the bakery.

for the gbod-hearted pro-
S. V

with
now-
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The little girl was now a young woman, 
and so like her mother In appearance 
that one could hardly tell them apart.

But the mother felt that she must soon 
die. Calling her daughter, she gave to 
her tho precious mirror, with the words: 

"My daughter, I fear I must ( leave
ytonely.

years ago there 
with her father and

AXY, many 
dwelt
mother In a little village of 

Like a sweet

neck
ng U3
o the MShe was especially tender to the 

wounded soldiers just brought in from 
the battlefield. At the battle of Don- 

"Mollier! Mother!"
Japan a tiny maiden, 
rosebud was she.

After a time the father was called 
to visit the king. Since he was

elson the cry of 
rang out from the wounded everywhere.itlamed 

mzon. 
strich 
vs the 
it the

V I
away
the first man ot the village to be 
summoned this was a great honor.

little daughter, who had 
been separated from her father

But whenever you growiljj !X,
look into this mirror, and you will seo 
my face. May it be a comfort to you!" 

And after the mother diedj., every day
the'Siirror.
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> t- nonagenarians.
Mr. John Goon;n:?, who rtatms to be 

1ho oldest, police surprin tendent in 
Enc1 and. placed-his resinnniion in the 
h; nd? of the Huntingdonshire justices 
after a service of .15 venrs.

Mr. Percy Fdzrernld, the authority on 
Dickons, has offered to erect at his own 
cost n statue of the author in the 
grounds of Rochester Gnstle. Dickens 
died at Gad’s Hill, Rochester.

Elyizrbefh .Tav. n ClieRca mus'c fea- 
e' er, was burned to death at a fire ,-n 
her lodgings last week. The firemen 
we**8 net aware that nnvone was tn ihe 
house until the choired bodv was found.

A disturbance was created in a hall 
at Southwark recently, where a num
ber of striking girl box-makers were 
holding a meeting. The hall was In
vaded bv girls who are still working, 
and a riot took place. The police had 
to be called tn.

Last cummer's revenue of the Thames 
F.feamboats fell short of the working 
expenses bv over .7*18.001). For this the 
cold and we-t wea'her was in some de-

The passengers

y
But the

Andnever
before, became lonely and fearful lest 
something happen him.

Soon, however, the father returned, 
bringing with him many handsome pres- 

Ilanding a mirror to his wife, he

the rasd-c* looked into 
when she smiled, the face In the mirror 
smiled back at her: and when she sor
rowed, the face in the mirror was sym-

menta 
qf tfio 
where

\
'J

gKzj pathetic, too.
So, with the face of her mether al- 

befere her, the maiden grew a/
is to 

s vvi 
i, an 
silks, 

ts arc

enta.
said, "Here la something I believe haa 
never been seen in this village. Look 
upon It and tell me what you see."

So the wife gazed delightedly upon 
the beautifully chased silver of the 
frame, and then Into the mirror Itself.

"Oil!" she exclaimed, "I see the face 
of a beautiful woman, smiling ever so 
happily at me."

husband laughingly explained: 
"The beautiful woman Is yourself. A 
^ilrror simply reflects whatever la placed

Asrthe "wife did not wish to grow vain, 
she hid the mirror away. Years passed.

r * [ ; ways
beautiful in character as shA^as lo 
of feature, till a prince, seeing ber^ras 
charmed with her goodness and y/kuty. ' 

The prince and the Japanese 'maiden t 
married.
wife was taken to the magnificent home j 
of the prince that she learned the ex- : 
act truth about the mirror, and that for 

she had been looking steadfastly

m, ; - îx
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Nor was it until the young,aro 
mwns 
it I’ipcs 
s sug- 
an by

CARING FOR THE WOUNDED the young man, 
taken care of me. 
leg, but you fought so hard to save it 
that hero I am, alive and well."

Countless tales could be related about 
this angel of mercy. But I think you 
can easily see from what I have told 
you how she endeared herself to her 
soldier boys. There Is probably many a 
man who still blesses the name of 
Mother Bickerdyke.

You see her In the picture, holding
soldier’s lips.

No

TheHer answer was.
"I have received mine from Lord G 3d 

Almighty^ have you any higher than 
that?"

General Grant gave her passes any
where within his department, as did 
.also General Sherman. She was de
voted to both, but Sherman was her 
especial hero. There was one physician 
who wouldn't obey her instructions, 
and when she ordered him away, he 
went to General Sherman to make com
plaint.

Bands, and she fully deserved all their 
love.

My big brother was one of her "boys.
He afterward told me many stories 
about her—some sad, some amusing, but 
all of them true. There wasn’t a soldie.r 
who wouldn’t have fought for her dur
ing the war or later.

Mary Bickerdyke was her name. She 
was born In Knox county, Ohio, in 1817; 
lived a gay, happy childhood, and, when 
older, married and spent a busy life.
When wav broke out she left the town 
of Cairo to take care of the sick and 
wounded among the Union soldiers.

"Our Mother" protected her patient* 
from rough. Incompetent doctors and 
impatient nurses. And, as a great deal 
of power was placed In her hands, as- tachment fOV 

■ pistants were frequently dismissed at 
! fier recommendation. Bll0w you-

She always tried to give the patients Shortleiyh— No go
! the very beet of food there was to bo rnortvaf'G attachm I bad. There were frequently numbere & mortgage ami in
! of thieves about camp, who stole many hold it ior a whll€.
* things meant for the sick. So she got r ______________

some "tartar emetic," minced it In some 
stewed fruit, and told the cook to at*

> low the dish to cool all night on the: 
kitchen, table. She knew she would find 
the thieves. Sure enough, soon she 
beard groans and cries. Going down- 

Lstalre. ene found cooks, attendants ana 
I others employed about the kitchen, all 

111 and frightened. Sho laughed as she 
said. "Next time you will find your-

years 
at her own face.

But It was such a beautiful little de
ceit that you may be sure she straight
way forgave her mother. ____

spino 
pearls 
up by 
ise of 
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tod by

Sympathized ^"ith. the Lions.

Mamma (to well-fed-looking little boy 
looking at picture of Daniel In the lien » 
den)_Don’t you feel sorry for Daniel, 
dear?

Well-Fed-Looking Little Boy—Norn; 
I'm sorrier for the lions, who now have’ 
to go without their supper.

Iwater to some poor 
Doesn’t she look sweet and noble? 
wonder tho "boys" all loved her!

E. K. O.

Floating Villages.
Not every one knows that In the in

terior ot Africa several floating villages 
have been constructed on the waters of 
a lake, 
by Stanley.

ir sific 
, quit* 
t, and 
,ly tho

responsibleNOW, G1RJ~S! prees
feels that sho has lived in were fewer bv nearly a million than :n 

she can make some the summer before.
It was stated fit a meefinc

__jl,__  Hartlepool Education Commilh
* Loiter left "unsaid 27fi children of the locality go to

daily without breakfast.

7A NOTE. They were discovered In 18S9
an automatic nt- 
thut I’d like to

No woman 
lui so long 
her woman

Agent—I have
•fr ithe

Wc can always tliink of a lot of rea
sons why other peop.o ought to bo sat
isfied wilh -what they have.

*t ha tms is 
tich ’"s 
shion- 
ke tbor 

ex

be- 
> hack 
c but-

Our piano haes 
L on it that will

A man’s love for his wife doesn't 
nccos&arily include her chin music.Things that are 

are sure to be heard. *C3
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of Shakespeare and of Schiller, as well as those of the 
great Swiss poets, and are familiar with the traits ot 
some English members of Parliament!

Even the cookery claM girls come to see pictures of 
foodstuffs thrown on the screen; and all, from the smallest 
to the oldest, love the pictures. There Is only one form 
of punishment In the school, and that Is employed rarely.
A teacher does sometimes say. however, to a naughty 
child, "You shall not go for a week, for a month, to the 
picture room." It is a severe punishment.

Most remarkable of all, however, as an Illustration of 
the effect of free eye-training in the development of 
mental powers Is the free modeling done by once dull, or 
even feeble-minded, boys and girls In the highest stand
ard of the Halbsklassen, of which Dr. Otto Mayer, of 
Mannheim, Is the head master.

At least once, but usually twice, every week, each 
class goes out with Its master Into the country, and when 
they return the children of even the second class (mary 
of whom cannot even attempt to write or give In words 
an account of anything), are encouraged to take their 
boxes of colored clay and mgke pictures with It. And 
they do make pictures.

One little boy of 8, who wss believed on his entrance 
to be practically Imbecile, and who repeated the last 
words of every sentence addressed to him, suddenly 
burst for the first time into Independent utterance in 
hla new desire to make a clay motor!

Some ot these pupils begin Ugtell stories In words at 
last, speaking slowly, as If finding their way through a 
storm. In the children of the Basle Volkschule the Inner 
eye has not to be opened, but is wide awake already. But 
the teachers say, quite truly, "The eye is the organ ot 
the imagination, and to cultivate Imagination is a much 
greater thing than merely to teach a subject"

Even as long ago as 1886 Basle had her school doctor. 
Even In 1886—twenty-one years ago!—he brought 
little brochure explaining why the voice should he taken 
especial care of In school, and why all straining of the 
voice In singing and speech must be avoided.

The town, meanwhile, has spent $200,000 In the building 
of one school, and Is projecting another, whose equipment 
will be finer and the cost still greater than that of any 
yet built. No social distinction Is regarded In education. 
The children of rich and poor use and have all the ad
vantages of schools In common. Basle weighs carefully 
every new proposal for the improved hygiene of school 
life put forward by Germany, and Is yet maintaining 
feet Independence of thought and criticism.

|
OWHEBE else in the world, perhaps, is 

the imagination of the young so care
fully fostered and cultivated as m the 
public schools of Switzerland.

Ordinarily, geography and history are nore 
subjects with the youthful mind; it is a sad griI1u 
to store away the needful information that will 
prove of use in the coming years.

Swiss teachers seek to entertain as well as in
struct. Here is the interesting story told by a 
recent visitor to one of the excellent schools of 
•'asle, in that land of mountains and valleys.

N"Dropping a Hint.
RECENT graduate from Harvard 
waa given a confidential clerkship 

— - In the office of the preetdent of a 
■ huge railway system. The young aspi

rant was not told at what hour he 
should report; so the first morning he 
appeared In the office of hie chief at 9 
.o’clock. Hp found the president hard at 
work. Nothing was said of the clerk’s 

Xj*ardiness. On the second attempt, the 
jjelerk presented lilmself at 8.30, only to 

^Bnd that the president was there ahead 
1 of him, working hard. The third day 

the young man went at 8 o'clock, with 
B ^^^ the same result. That night as he went

home the clerk took counsel with hlm- B and determined to be ahead of tbs
■ V toss the next morning. Accordingly he

IF i arrived at the office at 7.3 the fourth
! day; but there was the chief working 

away os If he had not left the office at 
all. As the clerk entered, the president 
looked at him with a quizzical air. 

"Young man." said he, "what use do 
make ot your forenoons?"

Meant to Go Skating.
Tlllle—What did your pa whip you for,

^BllUe— S’pose it was ’cause I went
^inlc-Swimming? And In such cold
WBntHe—WHI. I went skatin’ first, but 
J wound up a-swlmmin'. ___ __
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\¥; NTERING the common school of Basle—the visi
tor is talking now—one finds In the beautiful 
hall a group of statuary representing Pesta- 
lozzl—the patron saint ot Swiss schools—with 

two children at his knees.
On the wall, In a prominent place, there is a painting 

or drawing of the same teacher probably, receiving little 
Into his humble school and gazing at them with 

eyes ot divine compassion, 
through the school that everything Is planned to appeal * 
to the eye and thus reach the brain of the pupil.

In the Basle schools the city authorities are one with 
the educational administrators In striving to make the 
schools a success. The latter are fitted up with splendid 
shower baths, which secure not only cleanliness, but per
fect privacy for every girl. Basis has built no school for 
ten years that is not fitted with baths, and school bath
ing Is general, thanks partly to the extreme gentleness 
and tenderness even with which the susceptibilities of par
ents and children are treated.

The drill hall la carpeted with English linoleum, and 
In the cooking room four or five different ranges, dressers, 
etc., are supplied for groups of four and five, 
beauty of the pictures on the walls of the hall Is re
markable, and the children often make them the sub
ject of compositions.

Suppose, now, that a class In geography Is being In
structed. The pupils go to the second floor of the build
ing, where there Is a room like a theater. Twice or more 
s week one will find there s crowd of bright-eyed, eager 
children seated on benches, sloping from floor half way 
Up the wall, and *U vaulting, waiting expectantly.

Foi this room is » real place of enchantment—the open
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of the world. A teacher mounts the platform, and• < door

a monitor pulls a string, a black curtain falls, and the 
room Is dark.

Then, by the aid of a small electro-lantern, the city, 
bay, plain, river or mountain range we have to learn 
about In the geography lesson Is thrown on the screen. 
The children see the Holy Land pictures, they see old 
Berlin, and old Basle. They look not at a mere name In 
the geography book, but at the swift river, the yellow 
sands, the beautiful mountains that bear the strange

mid Ay out a
Should be Stopped.er as

» Two lads were talking together, and 
the question of Rockefeller’s wealth 

One ot them said, to show

Thetables
» and '

;came up. 
the enormous Income of the man.

"Do you know, whenever that clocU, 
pointing to a grandfather’s clock In the 

tick, Rockefeller makes a
awa
abotiX V names.

Not geography alone, but history, Is taught In this 
and the children leek at the men In armor who 

fought the great battles, and gaze on (Barbarossa’s Tower
and the places memorable tor ever. They see the faces

1 room) goes 
thousand dollars!" 

t "la that so?" 
j "That's a fact."

••then atop the clock.**
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